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Trump Takes 125 Delegates in Weekend Caucuses; Haley
Crowned “Queen of the Swamp” After D.C. Win

AP Images

Former President Donald Trump heads into
Super Tuesday tomorrow with 247 delegates
in GOP primaries, having swept Nikki Haley
in Saturday’s triple-header that featured the
Idaho, Missouri, and Michigan caucuses.

Trump lost Washington, D.C., on Sunday,
but that just means Haley is “Queen of the
Swamp,” the Trump campaign said.

Haley now has 43 delegates, and D.C is the
only contest she has won outright.

More good news for Trump came in the
RealClearPolitics (RCP) average of polls,
which puts Trump ahead of President Joe
Biden, but not as far ahead of Biden as
Haley is.

⚠️ JUST IN:

*DONALD TRUMP WINS MICHIGAN, MISSOURI, IDAHO CAUCUSES IN DOMINANT
SHOW OF FORCE

���� pic.twitter.com/CCIa2aDMGV

— Investing.com (@Investingcom) March 3, 2024

Saturday, Sunday Breakdown

Trump’s delegate total from Saturday was 125: 54 in Missouri, 39 in Michigan, and 32 in Idaho. Adding
in the 12 from his victory in last week’s Michigan primary, the state’s caucuses gave Trump 51 of its 55
delegates.

In Missouri, Trump won 100 percent of the 924 votes cast.

In Michigan, he won 1,575 of the 1,611 votes cast, or 97.8 percent. Haley won just 36 votes.

In Idaho, Trump was similarly dominant, with 33,603 votes to Haley’s 5,221. That’s 84.9 percent.

As expected, Haley defeated Trump in Washington, D.C., but not by a similar margin.

To win the district’s 19 delegates, Haley took 1,279 votes to Trump’s 676, a 62.9 to 33.2 percent
margin. Florida Governor Ron DeSantis, who dropped out of the race to support Trump, received 38
votes.

Haley’s win in the nation’s capital invited this inspired remark from Trump spokesman Karoline
Leavitt: 

https://t.co/CCIa2aDMGV
https://twitter.com/Investingcom/status/1764188268680089923?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/trumps-margin-of-victory-in-michigan-largest-so-far-leftist-media-trump-underperformed/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-primary-elections/missouri-president-results
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-primary-elections/michigan-president-results
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-primary-elections/idaho-president-results
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-primary-elections/district-of-columbia-president-results
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/news/7a3d9d22-8404-41f2-87f1-5e4803d7b09a
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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While Nikki has been soundly rejected throughout the rest of America, she was just crowned
Queen of the Swamp by the lobbyists and DC insiders that want to protect the failed status
quo. The swamp has claimed their queen.

With a day to go before voters in 15 states go to the polls, Haley is a country mile behind Trump in the
RealClearPolitics average GOP primary polls.

Data through February 28 put Trump at 78.7 percent against Haley’s 15.3, an insurmountable 63.4-
point lead. 

Trump has prevailed in every contest for delegates except Washington, D.C.’s.

If this were a boxing match, the referee would stop the fight.

Super Tuesday

North Dakota offers 29 delegates in today’s primary.

Tomorrow’s contests offer Trump the chance to win 865 delegates, but even winning them all plus
North Dakota wouldn’t give him the nomination. With 1,141 delegates, he would be 74 short of the
1,215 needed to win.

The states and their delegates:

Alaska — 29
Alabama — 50
Arkansas — 40

https://www.realclearpolling.com/polls/president/republican-primary/2024/national
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-primary-elections/delegate-tracker
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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California — 169
Colorado — 37
Massachusetts — 40
Maine — 20
Minnesota — 39
North Carolina — 74
Oklahoma — 43
Tennessee — 58
Texas — 161
Utah — 40
Virginia — 48
Vermont — 17

Then again, Trump could easily lock up the nomination by the end of March, as 585 delegates will be
awarded by the end of the month. The two big days are March 12, when voters in four states cast
ballots to award 161 delegates, and March 19, when voters in five states go to the polls to award 350.

Trump v. Biden, Haley v. Biden

As the election on November 5 goes, both GOP candidates lead Biden.

Haley is ahead of Biden by 5.1 points, 45.4-40.3

Trump leads Biden 47.8 to 45.5, or 2.3 points.

https://www.realclearpolling.com/polls/president/general/2024/haley-vs-biden
https://www.realclearpolling.com/polls/president/general/2024/trump-vs-biden
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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As Biden goes, his approval rating is abysmal: 56.5 percent of those polled, RCP reports, disapprove of
Biden’s performance as president as of February 28. Just 40.5 percent approve, leaving a baleful 16
percent gap.

https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Data like those keep Haley’s publicity machine pumping out statements such as one published Saturday
saying that voters in Utah have “a chance to help save America.”

“A stunning 70% of Americans don’t want [sic] neither Trump nor Biden to be president,” Haley wrote
at her website:

We know what they’ll do. But we also realize who they are. Most Americans know that
Trump and Biden are too old. They stumble over words and forget world leaders. That’s not
who you want in the Oval Office when Russia launches a nuclear weapon at our satellites or
China shuts down our electricity grid.

The presidency is the most demanding job in human history. You don’t give it to someone
who’s at risk of dementia. You give it to someone who’s disciplined — who can work day and
night for eight years straight. You give it to someone who’s fighting for America, not
themselves.

The claim that Trump and Biden are too old to be president has been Haley’s constant refrain, a not-
unreasonable approach given that Biden, 81, already has dementia, and Trump will be 78 on June 14. If
elected, Trump will be the same age Biden was when he was the oldest president ever to be
inaugurated on January 20, 2021.

Trump was the oldest president ever inaugurated when he took office four years earlier.

https://nikkihaley.com/2024/03/02/nikki-haley-utah-has-a-chance-to-help-save-america/
https://www.google.com/search?q=haley+trump+biden+too+old&amp;oq=haley+trump+biden+too+old&amp;gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyBggAEEUYOdIBCDUyOTJqMGo5qAIAsAIA&amp;sourceid=chrome&amp;ie=UTF-8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_presidents_of_the_United_States_by_age#:~:text=Age%20of%20presidents,-Age%20of%20presidents&amp;text=The%20youngest%20person%20to%20become,Joe%20Biden%2C%20at%20age%2078.
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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